All include opportunities to see this
area’s heritage as you’ve never seen
it before.

www.belpernorthmill.org
Strutt’s North Mill, Bridgefoot, Belper, Derbyshire, DE56 1YD
Telephone: 01773 880474 or 0845 521 4347
Email: admin@belpernorthmill.org.uk. Charity number 1064845

The 2019 programme includes several new walks and
greater choice than ever before. Walks range from short
tours around the town centre to
longer rambles into the countryside,
and walks around some of the
neighbouring communities with their
own history to tell.

Discover more
on our friendly
guided tours

Thanks to a dedicated group of volunteers, carrying out
research and trying out new and interesting routes, Strutt’s
North Mill adds new heritage walks to its programme every
year, running every Sunday at 2pm from Easter through to
the end of October.
By Car

On the A6 between Derby and Matlock. Free
parking available

By Bus

Trentbarton’s 6.1 between Derby and Bakewell
and the Transpeak between Derby and Buxton
both drop you almost at the mill door.
Belper is served by trains running between
Newark Castle, Nottingham, Derby and Matlock.
The station is a short walk from the North Mill.

By Train

How to visit Strutt’s North Mill
KEY TO WALKS:
Title in blue means the walk is shorter (usually
about two hours) and usually in town
Title in green means the walk is longer (over two
hours) and often rural - walking boots required
Title in red means longer walks (about three hours)
with some steep or challenging sections!
Walks and talks are all on Sundays unless otherwise
stated.

Pricing
Walks cost £5 per adult with accompanied under 16 yearolds free. All money raised helps to maintain the Strutt’s
North Mill Museum, which tells the story of Belper’s most
significant contributions to world history.

MAY
5th (2pm) Milford Heritage at Risk - NEW!
Start: Soi Kitchens car park, Milford (DE56 0QW).
Leader: Brian Deer
Take a look at some of Milford’s historic buildings and other
features recently surveyed by Brian and others as part of a
Heritage at Risk review in the Derwent Valley.
12th (2pm) Pinchom’s Hill and Bargate - NEW!
Start: Market Place, Belper (DE56 1FZ).
Leader: Dawn Churchill.
Walking through the historic deer park to a less visited area
on the outskirts of Belper which has varied terrain including
uneven uphill paths and a fascinating history.

APRIL

18th (Saturday, 2pm) Family Event: Into the Woollen
Woods - NEW!
Start: No.28 Market Place, Belper (DE56 1FZ).
Leader: Adrian Farmer.
A 30-minute talk about Belper’s Ancient Deer
Park, followed by 45 minutes exploration in the
park to find the Woollen Woods and hear stories
relating to the knitted creatures in the trees.
Booking recommended as places are limited.

Heritage Talks
In winter, we also have Heritage Talks, on the second Sunday
of November, January, February and March at 5pm, in No.28
on Belper Market Place. These also cost £5 per person
(under 16s free) and include refreshments.
Bookings are open from September 2018. Ask for more
details at the Strutt’s North Mill reception or see the website
www.belpernorthmill.org.
Discovery Days
In the October half-term week each year, as part of the
World Heritage Site Discovery Days Festival, Strutt’s
North Mill provides lots of extra walks. These walks are
clearly marked in the listings. Booking is recommended for
Discovery Festival events, through the website above.
Bookings
For all walks pre-book via www.belpernorthmill.org or
through the events section on Facebook page
www.facebook.com/belpermill. Alternatively just turn up at
the starting point before the walk begins. Please be advised
that if there are any changes to the schedule we can only
inform those who pre-book, and if there are more walkers
than is appropriate for the route, we reserve the right to
turn away those who haven’t pre-booked.
Ensure you have suitable footwear and clothing for walking
and the seasonal weather. Well-behaved dogs are welcome
on a lead, unless otherwise stated for a specific walk.

From the mills and factories nestling by the Derwent, to the
houses, chapels and schools provided for the workforce;
from the formal parks and gardens in the town centre to the
well-preserved 18th century rural valley landscape setting,
Belper and the surrounding communities are a treasure chest
of sights to discover and experience.
Lying at the heart of the Derwent Valley Mills World
Heritage Site, Strutt’s North Mill in Belper is the ideal
place to start exploring this historic landscape.

Helping you discover
our hidden heritage!

HERITAGE
WALKS 2019
21st (2pm) Ancient tracks of Cromford - NEW!
Start: High Peak Junction Car Park, Leawood (DE4 5AA).
Leader: Trevor Griffin.
Discover the Roman ford that gave Cromford its name,
ancient packhorse ways and the stony road that Daniel
Defoe took in 1724 to reach Matlock Bath. 5.75 mile walk
taking 4 hours with tea break in Cromford (not included in
price).
28th (2pm) Into the Depths!
Start: Strutt’s North Mill (DE56 1YD).
Leader: Dawn Churchill.
A longer countryside walk through the Depth O’ Lumb,
where you will encounter Romans and witches alongside
stunning views. Suitable clothing and footwear required.

19th (11am) Forgotten roads of Belper & Milford NEW!
Start: Strutt’s North Mill (DE56 1YD).
Leader: Trevor Griffin.
Follow a ‘newly discovered’ Roman Road, the old coach road
towards Sheffield, the deep road used by Mary Queen of
Scots and early ridgeway tracks. A 6 mile walk taking 4 hours
with lunch stop at the Holly Bush Inn (not included in price).
26th (2pm) A stroll through the River Gardens
Start: Strutt’s North Mill
(DE56 1YD).
Leader: Christine Smith.
A gentle stroll through
Belper’s ‘Jewel in the Crown’
to discover the fascinating story
of its early days and follow the
latest developments. Accessible
walk on level paths and gentle
gradients.

www.belpernorthmill.org

All include opportunities to see this
area’s heritage as you’ve never seen
it before.
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JUNE
2nd (2pm) Iron and Morley
Park
Start: Park Road, Heage, by
the Windmill Inn (DE56 2AB).
Leader: Graham Hutchinson.
A three-mile walk following
the route of some horse
drawn tramways, and visiting
the 18th century blast furnaces
which used locally mined iron
ore and coal to make castings
and also pig iron, which was sent to Ambergate to be
processed into wrought iron. Some muddy places.
9th (2pm) Bridge Hill House and Grounds
Start: Strutt’s North Mill (DE56 1YD).
Leader: Adrian Farmer.
A steep walk up Bridge Hill, to look inside the Ice House, the
only substantial surviving structure belonging to the Strutt’s
remarkable Belper mansion. Then discover what else has
survived, hidden away, including the recently rediscovered
remains of the Strutt Observatory. New for 2019 - a chance
to try a recreation of Belper’s much-loved Mazza ice cream.
Sorry, no dogs.
16th (2pm) Peckwash Mill and Quarries
Start: St Alkmund’s Church, Duffield (DE56 4BA, GR
348428).
Leader: Brian Deer.
Following the River Derwent from Duffield, to discover the
history of the least-known Derwent Valley Mill, at Peckwash,
and gain public access to the mill site. Return via the old
quarries along Eaton Bank. Numbers are restricted for this
walk so booking is recommended.
23rd (2pm) Ambergate to Belper - NEW!
Start: Belper Railway Station, off Field Lane car park.
Leader: Dawn Churchill.
Catching the 14:08 train to Ambergate (please bring money
for your fare - about £2.70 - which is not included in the
price), then taking a walk back through the Derwent Valley,
spotting historic features in the relict landscape of the
Derwent Valley Mills World Heritage Site.
30th (2pm) Pubs, Parks and Peculiarities
Start: Market Place, Belper (DE56 1FZ).
Leader: Christine Smith.
Discover the stories that lurk behind many of our historic
pubs, and go in search of some which have disappeared.
Along the way, meet a few odd characters and enjoy some of
the town’s beautiful parkland. Length about 1.5 miles. Steep
gradients and stony paths.

JULY
7th (2pm) The Strutt Farms
Start: Strutt’s North Mill (DE56 1YD).
Leaders: Alex Gilbert & Adrian Farmer.
A walk over Bridge Hill to Dalley Farm, where Alex Gilbert
will talk about the Strutt family’s agricultural experiments,
before moving on to the equally historic Crossroads Farm.
14th (2pm) The Southern Border of the Duffield Frith
Start: Bell and Harp car park, Alfreton Road, Little Eaton
(DE21 5AE).
Leader: John Morrissey.
The Duffield Frith was a medieval forest of deer parks,
tightly-controlled communities and ancient industries.
Discover why the southern boundary followed a certain
route, and how the landscape still helps us to perceive it.
21st (2pm) Darley Park and Little Chester
Start: Car park opposite the Abbey Inn, Darley Abbey
(DE22 1DX).
Leader: Brian Deer
A circular walk
through Darley
Park to Little
Chester for a look
at Derby’s Roman
past, returning
along the east bank
of the river to the thriving mill complex at Darley Abbey.
28th (2pm) From the Mill to the Workhouse
Start: Strutt’s North Mill (DE56 1YD).
Leader: Christine Smith.
Follow the old turnpike road, discovering the hidden past
by the side of the A6. Learn how Belper folk lived in past
centuries and explore the changes and challenges ahead. Flat
terrain with some narrow pavements. Not a circular walk.

AUGUST
4th (2pm) Secrets of Southern Belper
Start: Market Place, Belper (DE56 1FZ).
Leader: Trevor Griffin.
Heading south along The Fleet and down to Derby Road, to
explore a little-known part of the town on a 1.5 mile walk.
11th (2pm) Around Duffield
Start: St Alkmund’s Church car park (DE56
4BA , GR 348428).
Leader: John Morrissey.
A two-mile walk around the Village that
Moved. John will follow in its footsteps.
Includes a visit to the site of one of
England’s sturdiest castles, long demolished.
18th (2pm) Exploring Wirksworth’s Alleys - NEW!
Start: Wirksworth Heritage Centre, St John’s Street,
Wirksworth (DE4 4DS).
Leader: Brian Deer.
An exploration of the most interesting and challenging alleys
in Derbyshire, linking the workers’ homes to the quarries.
25th (2pm) A Taste of Belper’s History
Start: Belper Market Place (DE56 1FZ).
Leader: Adrian Farmer.
A food-themed look at Belper’s history, including a gigantic
larder, an early bread factory and ending with a little taster of
what present-day Belper has to offer.

SEPTEMBER
1st (2pm) Belper in Wartime
Start: Belper Market Place (DE56 1FZ).
Leader: Adrian Farmer.
On the 80th anniversary of the outbreak of World War
II, discover the hidden heritage that has survived and the
stories from Belper’s time during the two World Wars, with
some surprises on the way. Two-mile walk with some slopes
and uneven surfaces.
8th (2pm) Water Power in
Belper – Past and Present
Start: The Bandstand, Belper
River Gardens (DE56 1BE).
Leader: Ian Jackson.
A walk around the water
ways of the Belper Mill
complex, seeing how the
Strutt’s used water from the River Derwent to power their
cotton mills. It includes lots of newly discovered information
about the weirs, the water wheels and turbines. Also
discussing the Hydro Power currently being produced on
site and along the Derwent Valley.
15th (2pm) Belper in Old Maps - NEW!
Start: Strutt’s North Mill (DE56 1YD).
Leader: Brian Deer.
A walk looking at Belper through the eyes of the
cartographer – a chance to discover old Belper through
historic maps, some dating back to the 18th century.
22nd (2pm) The Great Belper High Street
Start: Belper Market Place, Belper (DE56 1FZ).
Leader: Adrian Farmer.
Find out how Belper’s history contributed to the town’s
Great British High Street win in 2014, and the stories behind
the development of the town centre and its shops.
29th (2pm) Belper 200 years ago
Start: Belper Market Place, Belper (DE56 1FZ).
Leader: Adrian Farmer.
In 1819, a huge map of the Strutt Estate was created. 200
years later, we take a look at what has survived and what the
map tells us of Belper’s development.

OCTOBER
6th (2pm) Early Industry in Holbrook
Start: Pond Road Bus Shelter, Holbrook (DE56 0TX).
Leader: Dawn Churchill.
A circular walk looking at industry in Holbrook from Roman
times to the 20th century. Varied terrain including paths
through fields and stiles and calling at the Spotted Cow for
refreshments (not included in price).
13th (2pm) Around Openwoodgate
Start: Belper Leisure Centre Car Park (DE56 0DA).
Leader: John Morrissey.
Exploring this old community on the outskirts of Belper, at
the top of ‘Bedlam Hill’.

20th (2pm) Windmills, Witches and Whitemoor
Start: Market Place, Belper (DE56 1FZ).
Leader: Dawn Churchill.
Find out about local life, industry and legends on this littleexplored east side of Belper. Town and countryside paths.

WORLD HERITAGE SITE
DISCOVERY DAYS 2019
(Booking recommended through
www.belpernorthmill.org)

26th October (Saturday, 2pm) The Strutt
Community
Start: Strutt’s North Mill (DE56 1YD).
Leader: Brian Deer
A walk around the Rows and Clusters of the Strutt
community. Includes access to 7 Long Row – a Strutt-built
house – for an exhibition of photographs. Sorry, no dogs.
27th (Sunday, 2pm) Old Cow Hill
Start: Market Place, Belper (DE56 1FZ).
Leader: John Morrissey.
A look at this fascinating area of Belper that housed cows
in medieval times but later became the focus of nailmaking and heavy industry. Mainly streets but footpaths
through The Parks and quite steep at times.
29th (Tuesday, 2pm) From Conquest to King Cotton
Start: Belper Market Place (DE56 1FZ).
Leader: Christine Smith.
Discover 700 years of Belper’s history, from the aftermath
of the Norman Conquest, to the coming of the cotton
industry. Involves steep gradients and some stony or
woodland paths, so stout footwear is recommended.
30th (Wednesday, 2pm) Places of Worship
Start: Market Place, Belper (DE56 1FZ).
Leader: Dawn Churchill.
A look at Belper’s fascinating churches and chapels past
and present, some of which will be open for you to look
inside and talk to the people involved. Town paths, but
sometimes uphill.
31st (Thursday, 2pm) Heage and the Duffield Frith
Start: Eagle Tavern Car Park, Heage (DE56 2HU - GR
372505).
Leader: John Morrissey.
Four-mile walk to see and hear how a former mediaeval
deer park lying at the northern edge of the Duffield Frith
was acquired by the Hurt family using profits from mineral
extraction to make them yet more money.

NOVEMBER
1st (Friday, 2pm) Belper’s Other Side - NEW!
Start: Strutt’s North Mill (DE56 1YD).
Leader: Brian Deer.
A walk through Belper’s west bank, looking at quarries,
a fish pond, corn mill and the Strutt family’s provision of
drinking water for the town.

DECEMBER
26th (Thursday, 2pm) Boxing Day Heritage Walk
Start: Strutt’s North Mill (DE56 1YD).
Leader: Brian Deer and John Morrissey.
Walk off the Christmas excess with a walk around Belper’s
town centre, looking at some of the hidden heritage you
wouldn’t find on your own. Ends at the Strutt-built Unitarian
Chapel with a warm drink and a bite to eat.

JANUARY 2020
1st (Wednesday, 2pm) New Year’s Day Heritage Walk
Start: Strutt’s North Mill (DE56 1YD).
Leader: Dawn Churchill.
A town-based walk, different to the Boxing Day Walk,
looking at the history of the town. Includes refreshments at
the end of the walk, in the Unitarian Chapel.

